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Announcements

This webinar is being recorded and live-streamed via Facebook

The recording will be freely available on our website [www.fip.org](http://www.fip.org)

You may ask questions using the question box provided

You are welcome to provide feedback to webinars@fip.org

Become a member of FIP at [www.fip.org/membership_registration](http://www.fip.org/membership_registration)
FIP Transforming Vaccination Regionally & Globally

The 1st FIP Transformation outcome-based online programme

Underpinned by the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs)

Resulting in a global FIP Commitment to Action on Vaccination in Pharmacy launching today

Incoming 2021: A FIP Transforming Vaccination Collection

Resource Webpage transformingvaccination.fip.org
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WHY TRANSFORM VACCINATION IN PHARMACY?
WHO Immunisation Agenda 2030: A Global Strategy to Leave No One Behind
Pharmacy-based vaccination and vaccine-related services are linked to 17 of the 21 FIP Development Goals, with a central role in eight of them.
Transforming Vaccination
Pharmacy leaving no one behind

PHARMACY LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND

From childhood to old age
– life course vaccination
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WHAT HAPPENED SINCE SEPTEMBER 2020?
Confirmed daily cases of COVID-19, all countries

When this programme started on 25 September
Confirmed daily deaths of COVID-19, all countries

When this programme started on 25 September
Pandemic distribution as of 15 December
Global cases as of 15 December, all countries
Test, test, test!
Multiple testing technologies and accessibility

Photos:
https://time.com/5880255/covid-19-tests-types/
https://boomers-daily.com/2020/05/18/new-infographic-types-of-coronavirus-testing/
**Vaccines:** New technologies, safe and effective vaccines, agile approval, first vaccinations

Ms Margaret Keenan, 90, became the first person to be vaccinated outside of clinical trials (UK)
Mass testing, mass vaccination at unprecedented scale
Pressure on health systems, workforce challenges
Rising to the challenge: Pharmacist-led vaccination

AphA COVID-19 RESOURCES: KNOW THE FACTS

Authority to Immunize During COVID-19

Pharmacists, Pharmacy Technicians, and Pharmacy Interns

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) recently expanded COVID-19 and childhood vaccine authority for pharmacists, pharmacy interns, and technicians nationwide during the public health emergency. To optimize these opportunities and increase access for the communities you serve, it’s important to know what’s expected and prepare for your expanded role as an immunizer. The most important thing you can do right now is review the requirements and ensure you meet the requirements.

USA

England

Pharmaceutical Journal

Vaccination

NHS England to choose 'selected' number of pharmacies to deliver at least 1,000 COVID-19 vaccines per week

The Pharmaceutical Journal 30 Nov 2020 By Carolyn Wickware

In a letter to contractors, NHS England has said it plans to “commission selected community pharmacy contractors” to administer COVID-19 vaccines, based on their ability to meet a specific set of requirements.

Ireland

Vaccine Administration Locations* (VALs)

- Long Term Care Facilities
- Large scale healthcare sites
- Mass Vaccination Centres
- GP
- Community Pharmacy
LOOKING BACK AT "TRANSFORMING VACCINATION"
**FIP Digital Programme**

**Transforming Vaccination**

**Globally & Regionally**

**Sponsored by**

**FIP Global Virtual Summit**

---

**SERIES #1**

**Identifying transformation needs**

The needs of the pharmaceutical science, practice and workforce of vaccination

**Main outcome**

Identification of needs & considerations for transforming vaccination globally across practice, science and workforce & education.

**Roadmap**

**SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 2020**

---

**SERIES #2**

**Setting transformative goals**

Deconstructing vaccination in pharmacy through the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) across the entire profession

**Main outcome**

Discussing mechanisms and drivers to progress the most relevant FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) in the context of transforming vaccination in pharmacy.

---

**SERIES #3**

**Committing to transformation**

Delivering a global commitment to action on vaccination

**Main outcome**

Delivering a global FIP Commitment to Action on Vaccination in Pharmacy.

---
FIP Digital Programme

Transforming Vaccination
Globally & Regionally

Sponsored by FIP Global Virtual Summit

Series #1
Identifying transformation needs
The needs of the pharmaceutical science, practice and workforce of vaccination

Series #2
Setting transformative goals
Deconstructing vaccination in pharmacy through the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) across the entire profession

Series #3
Committing to transformation
Delivering a global commitment to action on vaccination

SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 2020

Main outcome
Identification of needs & considerations for transforming vaccination globally across practice, science and workforce & education.

Main outcome
Discussing mechanisms and drivers to progress the most relevant FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) in the context of transforming vaccination in pharmacy.

Main outcome
Delivering a global FIP Commitment to Action on Vaccination in Pharmacy.
Series 1 - Identifying transformation needs

**Identifying transformation needs:**
The needs of the pharmaceutical science, practice and workforce & education of vaccination

**Main outcome:**
Identification of needs & considerations for transforming vaccination globally across practice, science and workforce & education.
Series 1: Summary of pharmaceutical practice components
Series 1: Summary of pharmaceutical science components
Series 1: Summary of pharmaceutical workforce & education components
**FIP DIGITAL PROGRAMME**

**TRANSFORMING VACCINATION**

Globally & Regionally

**Sponsored by**

**FIP GLOBAL VIRTUAL SUMMIT**

---

**SERIES #1**

**Identifying transformation needs**

The needs of the pharmaceutical science, practice and workforce of vaccination

---

**SERIES #2**

**Setting transformative goals**

Deconstructing vaccination in pharmacy through the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) across the entire profession

---

**SERIES #3**

**Committing to transformation**

Delivering a global commitment to action on vaccination

---

**Main outcome**

Identification of needs & considerations for transforming vaccination globally across practice, science and workforce & education.

---

**Main outcome**

Discussing mechanisms and drivers to progress the most relevant FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) in the context of transforming vaccination in pharmacy.

---

**Main outcome**

Delivering a global FIP Commitment to Action on Vaccination in Pharmacy.
Series 2 - Setting transformative goals

Setting transformative goals:
Deconstructing vaccination in pharmacy through the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) across the entire profession

Main outcome:
Discussing mechanisms and drivers to progress the most relevant FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) in the context of transforming vaccination in pharmacy.
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 4: Advanced & Specialist Development
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 7: Advancing Integrated Services
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 13: Policy formation
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 16: Communicable diseases
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 17: Antimicrobial stewardship
Series 2: FIP Development Goal 19: Patient safety
FIP DIGITAL PROGRAMME
TRANSFORMING VACCINATION
GLOBALLY & REGIONALLY

SERIES #1
Identifying transformation needs
The needs of the pharmaceutical science, practice and workforce of vaccination

SERIES #2
Setting transformative goals
Deconstructing vaccination in pharmacy through the FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) across the entire profession

SERIES #3
Committing to transformation
Delivering a global commitment to action on vaccination

Main outcome
Identification of needs & considerations for transforming vaccination globally across practice, science and workforce & education.

Main outcome
Discussing mechanisms and drivers to progress the most relevant FIP Development Goals (FIP DGs) in the context of transforming vaccination in pharmacy.

Main outcome
Delivering a global FIP Commitment to Action on Vaccination in Pharmacy.

ROADMAP
SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 2020
Committing to transformation: Identifying regional needs and priorities & delivering a global commitment to action on vaccination

Main outcome: Delivering a global FIP Commitment to action on vaccination in pharmacy.
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What do we need now?

PHC, preparedness, humility, innovation, solidarity, opportunity, collaboration, clarity, passion, pathways, prevention, access, sustainability, equity, vaccination, communicable, safety, collegiality
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES
1. Pharmacists, pharmaceutical scientists, and pharmacist academics will commit to improving healthcare outcomes with regards to access, equity, and quality by delivering the safest possible vaccines and vaccine-related services in the form that is most acceptable to healthcare consumers by all pharmacists in all settings.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

2. Pharmacists will contribute to expanding vaccination pathways, especially for adults, in all countries, with the goal of increasing vaccination coverage globally, regionally and locally, in line with the FIP Development Goals.
3. Pharmacists and their organisations will strive towards equity of access to disease prevention interventions, including vaccinations, regardless of age, gender, income, location, ethnicity or other factors, leaving no-one behind.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

4. Pharmacists will integrate the delivery of all vaccinations into their practice in all settings, in collaboration with health systems and authorities, other healthcare professions and education and training institutions.
5. Pharmacists, pharmaceutical academics, workforce planners and professional regulators will evolve undergraduate qualifications, workforce development, and professional regulations to ensure and maintain ongoing capacity (professionally and logistically) and competence by pharmacists in all settings to administer vaccines and provide vaccine-related services, ranging from supply to community education and awareness.
6. Pharmaceutical scientists will strive to improve vaccine uptake by developing vaccines that are efficacious, safe, practical to supply and deliver and acceptable to healthcare consumers.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

7. Pharmacists and their organisations will advocate for legislative frameworks that provide the regulatory assurance of pharmacist-delivered vaccination services and define the conditions, criteria, and accountability for this activity as part of pharmacists’ scope of practice.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

8. Pharmacist and organisations will contribute to building vaccine confidence by addressing vaccine hesitancy, concerns, misinformation and disinformation, ensuring that all people have access to reliable information and evidence-based advice about their safety, efficacy and value. Pharmacists will support ongoing antimicrobial stewardship by providing the highest level of vaccination for preventable diseases in all settings.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

9. Pharmacists will collaborate with other health care providers to ensure the local workforce is best utilised to ensure maximum vaccination utilisation and coverage, while striving towards the autonomy of vaccination providers to deliver vaccines as per agreed protocols and criteria.
10. Pharmacists and their organisations will advocate for appropriate funding models for vaccines and vaccination services that ensure equity of access for all at the point of delivery across all vaccination providers.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

11. FIP commits to increasing vaccination by empowering pharmacists in delivering vaccination services, strengthening undergraduate qualification in the area of pharmacist vaccination, addressing legislative and regulatory barriers to full pharmacist participation in vaccination delivery, and ensuring pharmacists have access to shared records that facilitate collaborative health care and vaccination service delivery.
THE FIP COMMITMENT TO ACTION ON IMPROVING VACCINATION COVERAGE THROUGH PHARMACIES

transformingvaccination.fip.org/commitment/
Support from FIP leadership
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FIP supporting pharmacists’ roles in vaccination throughout 2019/2020
FIP’s six priority areas to transform vaccination

- Country Cases
- Education & Training
- Logistics
- Collegiality
- Support & Guidance
- Advocacy & Lobbying
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